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 Instructions - 

 1.  All Questions Are Compulsory. 

 2.  Marks Are Indicated in front of each question. 

 Section - A 
 Reading Comprehension 

 Q.1 Read the following passage and answer the questions given below- (1×10=10) 10 
 marks 
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 Q.2 Read the following passage and make notes on the basis of your comprehension of 
 the passage. Give a suitable title.                                                                        4 mark 
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 Q.8 Extracts from the Textbook Hornbill 5 marks Extract- 

 We lifted her off the bed and, as is customary, laid her on the ground and covered her 
 with a red shroud. After a few hours of mourning, we left her alone to make arrangements 
 for her funeral. In the evening we went to her room with a crude stretcher to take her to 
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 be cremated. The sun was setting and had lit her room and verandah with a blaze of 
 golden light. We stopped half-way in the courtyard. All over the verandah and in her room 
 right up to where she lay dead and stiff wrapped in the red shroud, thousands of 
 sparrows sat scattered on the floor. There was no chirruping. We felt sorry for the birds 
 and my mother fetched some bread for them. She broke it into little crumbs, the way my 
 grandmother used to, and threw it to them. The sparrows took no notice of the bread. 
 When we carried my grandmother’s corpse off, they flew away quietly. Next morning the 
 sweeper swept the bread crumbs into the dustbin. 

 Questions: 

 i) Who was covered with a red shroud? 
 (a) the grandfather (b) the grand mother (c) the mother (d) the poet’s sister 

 ii) Why did the birds not eat the breadcrumbs? 
 (a) because they were not hungry (b) because they were mourning (c) because they 
 wanted to eat something else (d) because they had no time to eat 

 iii) Which word in the passage means ‘a dead body’? 
 (a) shroud (b) blaze (c) corpse (d) funeral 

 iv) Who is the author of the above passage? (a) Nick Middleton (b) Khushwant Singh (c) 
 A. R. Williams (d) Shirley Toulson 

 v) The birds ---- 
 (a)ate the bread crumbs (b) did not eat bread crumbs (c)swept the bread crumbs into the 

 dustbin (d) chirruped loudly 

 Q.9 A. Extracts from the Poetry (Hornbill)                                                                3 marks 

 The cardboard shows me how it was 
 When the two girl cousins went peddling. 

 Each one holding one of my mother's hands, 
 And she the big girl ---- some twelve year or so. 
 All three stood still to smile through their hair, 
 At the uncle with the camera. A sweet face, 
 My mother’s, that was before I was born. 
 And the sea, which appears to have changed the less 
 Washed their terribly transient feet. 

 Questions: 
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 i) What does the cardboard show? 
 (a) a photograph(b) a painting(c) Picture of a horse(d) none of these 

 ii) Who was not present at the beach? 
 (a) The poetess (b) Her uncle(c) Her aunts(d) Her mother 

 iii) What does transient mean? 
 (a) permanent (b) temporary(c) impermanent(d) both (b) and (c) 

 B. Extracts from Supplementary Reader (Snapshots) 4 marks 

 It wasn’t morning yet, but it was summer and with daybreak not many minutes around 
 the corner of the world it was light enough for me to know I wasn’t dreaming. My cousin 
 Mourad was sitting on a beautiful white horse. I stuck my head out of the window and 
 rubbed my eyes. Yes, he said in Armenian. It’s a horse. You’re not dreaming. Make it 
 quick if you want to ride. 

 Questions 

 i) Who was sitting on the horse? 
 (a) cousin of the speaker (b) the speaker (c) no one (d)both (a) and (b) 

 ii) From which lesson the above extract has been taken? 
 (a)The Address (b) Birth (c) The Summer of the Beautiful White Horse (d)Mother’s Day 

 iii)In which language did Mourad speak? 
 (a)German (b) English (c) Armenian (d) Arabian iv) Write the noun form of the word 
 ‘beautiful’. 

 Q.10 Short Answer Type Questions from Prose (Hornbill) 30 words 2×5=10 marks 

 1.  What injuries did the father suffer in the accident? 
 2.  Which Island did they find nearby using their charts? 
 3.  What is the Cemetery of Tut called? 
 4.  Who was Tutankhamun? 
 5.  What did grandmother used to feed village dogs and why? 

 Q.11 Short Answer Type Questions from Poetry Hornbill (30 words) 2× 3= 6 marks 

 1.  Who are the persons in the photograph? 
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 2.  What is the colour of Laburnum tree in September? 
 3.  How does the shower fall? 
 4.  What does the rain wash? 

 Q.12 Short Answer Type Questions from Supp. Reader Snapshots (30 Words) 2× 2=4 
 marks 

 1.  What were the hallmarks of the Garoghlanian tribe? 
 2.  .Why had the author come to visit Mrs. Dorling? 

 Q.13 Long Answer Type Questions from Prose Hornbill (75 words) 3×2=6marks 

 1.  What was the turning point in the friendship between the grandmother and the 
 author? 

 2.  2.Describe the author's grandmother? 

 Q.14 Long Answer Type Question from Poetry Hornbill ((75 words) 3 marks 

 1.  How does the rain clean the earth? 

 Q.15 Long Answer Type Questions from Supp. Reader Snapshots (75 words) 3 marks 

 1.  .What makes the story ‘The Summer of the Beautiful White Horse’ interesting? 
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